
Téma a charakteristika postupového projektu 2021/2022

Téma: Running for Minister of Education

Projekt: Students will create a unique political party and running
platform/manifesto as well as an election speech. They will organize a campaign
party (Candidate, running mate, campaign manager, ect.) Promote their campaign.
They will prepare for a debate with the opposing party moderated by the project
supervisor in front of the class.

Garant: Dina Landau , Bronislav Snídal

Tým Maximálně 6 studentů 1. ročníku

Pořadí Příjmení a jméno Třída
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Zadání

The students will be split up and have to create 2 original opposing political parties.
They must organize their party campaign with a mandatory Candidate and any other
titles. They must create a manifesto for their party, minimum of 5 pages and a running
platform with social and political issues that they support or are against. They must
promote their party and candidate through posters, minimum 1 Social media platform
and any other relevant propaganda. They must prepare talking points for a final debate
(minimum one) moderated by an impartial member. They must submit 5 talking points
minimums for each party in advance. They must prepare a 5 minute closing argument
for their candidate to be performed at the end of the final debate. They must submit a
self assessment and assesment of the opposing party after the completion of the
campaign.

Cíl

Kdo? Candidate, other members of the party
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Co? Creating a political party and running for office

Kdy? Throughout the school year

Proč? By the end of this project students will have learned cooperative,
organizational, marketing, and public speaking skills.

Jak?
By creating posters, promoting a candidate, inventing a new political
party, and participating in a debate.

Průřezová
témata

Political science and English as a second language

Jednotlivé úkoly

1. Plánování Students will create a unique political party and running
platform/manifesto as well as an election speech. They will
organize a campaign party (Candidate, running mate,
campaign manager, ect.) Promote their campaign. They will
prepare for a debate with the opposing party moderated by
the project supervisor in front of the class.

2. Aplikace 1.create 2 original opposing political parties.

2. Organize party campaign with a mandatory Candidate and any
other titles.

3. Create a manifesto minimum of 5 pages and a running
platform with social and political issues that they support or are
against.

4. Promote their party and candidate through posters, and any
other relevant propaganda.

5. Prepare talking points for a final debate (minimum one)
moderated by a member of faculty. They must submit 5 talking
points minimums for each party in advance. They must prepare
a 5 minute closing argument for their candidate to be performed
at the end of the final debate.

6.They must submit a self assessment and assessment of the
opposing party after the completion of the campaign.
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3. Výstup Final debate and closing speech

Pedagogický
dohled / garant

Termín
odevzdání
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